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OnApril 27, 2000 President Candice
Vancko was formally installed during a formal
ceremony held in the Farrell Hall gymnasium.
Invited guests included both the on-campus and
off-campus community along with state leaders
and SUNY representatives. The celebration was
not deterred any by the grey overcast and brief
rain showers. Everyone was there to share in
this momentous occasion.

State University Chancellor Robert King
formally announced Dr. Vancko's position as the
campus' ninth president. Chancellor King is an
excellent speaker whose words were inspiring
and upbeat. Other speakers included: Benjamin
Nesbitt, the chair of the Delhi College Council;
Frank Hempstead, the vice chair of the College
Council, Student Senate president John Ferrari;
Janet Schwengber, professor and presider of the
College Senate; James Johnson, professor of
architectural technology; Charles D. Hill, presi¬
dent of the College Foundation at Delhi Inc.;
William Murabito, executive director of the
University Colleges of Technology; Edward
Nelson, SUNY trustee; Cliff Crouch, 122nd
district Assembly representative; and Joseph
Hanley, representative of Senator John Bonacic.
Delhi College Interfaith Council's member,
Christopher Schwarz, provided the invocation
and benediction. Joseph Greenfield, professor,
was grand marshal. Even Louis Resnick was on
hand for the ceremony.

Dr. Vancko is a nationally recognized
higher education management specialist. She
has held many outstanding positions throughout

her career, working with both the community
and in higher education. Her remarkable leader¬
ship skills and creative ideas make her an out¬
standing asset to Delhi College's administration,
faculty, and students alike. She is well versed
and an all ready familiar face to students on
campus. She is extremely personable and by all
means a friend to the students on campus.

Dr. Vancko is no stranger to the SUNY
system. She is the daughter ofDrs. Arthur and
Patricia Shedd of Cortland. Dr. Arthur Shedd
was the superintendent of the Cortland school
district and currently serves as an adjunct profes¬
sor of education at SUNY Cortland. Dr. Patricia
Shedd served on the English faculty at SUNY
Cortland and now holds the rank of professor
emertia. Both were in attendance at the cer¬

emony.
The ceremony came to a humorous end

with a song dedicated to Dr. Vancko sung by
Harmony Junction. The audience was left in
stitches, along with Dr. Vancko. The ceremony
was very enjoyable and this made a perfect
conclusion.

A reception was held outside in the
Farrell Hall Agora. Heated tents provided
shelter from the wet and chilly afternoon
weather. Students from both the Culinary Arts
program and Hotel/Resort Management program
provided the lunch for that afternoon

The president's installation was funded
by the College Association at Delhi Inc. and was
a complete success. It was certainly an excellent
way to embrace the future.

President Vancko, always smiling
and will continue to be a welcomed

face to the students of

today and of
tomorrow.

2000 StudentS enate
Complete election coverage on page 4.

President
John Ferrari, Jr.

Vice President
Kwanita Beecham

Treasurer

Oscar Davis, Jr.
Secretary

Chereise Henderson

Community Service Director: Melissa Neckers, unavailable for photo.



Student Senate Recognition
1§>anquet
By Naomi Long

On Wednesday, May 3, 2000 the Student
Senate held their annual banquet. It was a night
of reflection and honor for all of those who have

put their hard work and dedication into the
Senate this year. The night's many presentations
were started off by the announcement of the
yearbook dedication. Celia Soden spoke of the
trouble there was deciding the one person for the
year 2000 dedication. It was decided that the
yearbook would be dedicated to all of the faculty
and staff of the college for their hard work and
support of the students.

President Candice Vancko then took the

podium to announce the President's Community
Service Award. This award was given to
A.I.A.S, an organization that has a strong sense
of community service and who went well above
and beyond the call of duty.

The next two awards were the students of
the year, both four year and two year. A big
congratulations is in order for Ryan Daly the two
year winner and David Brower the four year
winner. Both are extremely active both on and
off campus and they are certainly the leaders of
tomorrow.

For the second year in a row the next
individual was presented with the Senator of the
Year Award. Dave Bilecki has been an ex¬

tremely vital asset to the Student Senate and well
deserving of yet another award for Senator of the
Year.

The winner of the President of the Year
award was the Student Senate Executive Board's
own, Jennifer Reece. She is the organizer and
president ofW.I.C. a fairly new organization that
has gained the respect and admiration of many
on campus. With her strong leadership skills and
devotion, she has taken this organization to a
level that many would not have been able to do.

Advisor of the Year was awarded to

James Johnson. Professor Johnson has been the
advisor of all advisor. His overwhelming dedi¬
cation to A.I.A.S is to be admired. He has put
much of his personal time into this organization,
taking them on educational trips to places such
as Boston and Quebec. He was extremely
thankful for the honor and received a standing
ovation from everyone in the room.

The last two awards were presented to
W.I.C for the "Most Improved Organization" and
Intramurals received the "Organization of the
Year." A big congratulations goes out to all of
the organizations and people who received
recognition. Each recipient is well deserving
and we all look forward to next year's banquet.

Quote of the year: "I'll think of some¬
thing," President John Ferrari.

AmeriCorps Openings

The Catskill Outdoor Education Corps
(AmeriCorps) Office is currently accepting
applications for summer members. The term
of service is from May 29 to August 11.
AmeriCorp members will commit to 450
hours of serving the community during the
summer. Members will be provided with
education awards, room and board, a $1000
stipend, and a great experience in parks and
recreation, environmental issues, forestry,
construction, and horticulture. For more
information, please contact Dave DeForest at
4112.

Just Hoiu Safe are Our
Dormitories?
By Naomi Long

As everyone knows, the Delhi campus is
comprised of five dormitories. Each dorm
houses a team of Resident Assistants, headed by
a Resident Director. The buildings are "locked"
every night at a specific time to ensure the safety
of the residents. Unfortunately, not every door is
locked, they are often propped open or the
latches taped to prevent the lock from working
properly. On any given night during the week¬
end strangers can be found roaming the halls
after hours. Just how safe is this for not only
Delhi students, but any SUNY student?

The answer can be found right in front of
us. Actually the answer can be found with the
two female students that were sexually assaulted
sometime between April 28th and the 29th
within their own residence hall on the SUNY
Oneonta campus. These young women were not
out walking the streets of Oneonta alone, neither
were they walking through their campus alone,
they were in what they thought to be a safe and
secure residence hall.

What makes this story even more fright¬
ening is that the two freshmen charged with
committing Friday/Saturday's felonies are Delhi
college students. These are students that any one
of us could have passed while walking to class
early on a Monday morning, stood behind in the
Cafe' line at lunch time, or even sat next to in
class. The one student has been charged with
first-degree rape and the other has been charged
with "forcing someone to engage in sexual
contact without their consent."

SUCO's vice president of student devel¬
opment, Steven R. Perry has stated on May 2nd
that the students at SUCO should not feel at risk
and that they should feel safe in their residence
halls. Tell that to the two girls that were as¬
saulted, they just may disagree. Perry also
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informed students that they should take precau¬
tions when inviting people into their buildings or
dorm rooms and to make cure th^t diev travel
with a companion at night. This of course being
something that young women everywhere should
be accustomed to.

The Delhi campus must learn from the
mistakes of its students, especially mistakes of
this caliber. Has anyone noticed how dark it is
by Sanford Hall? The Technology Center is
currently open later hours, until 2am for final's
week, and the lights in the front of the building
are dark! Either maintenance needs to change
the blown bulbs or better yet an entirely new
lighting system should be designed for this now
frequently used area. If students from this
college can assault female students at SUCO,
there's no telling what they might hdve done on
their own campus... Our campus.

Here's some advice for the female stu¬
dents on this campus...

*Don't invite strangers into your rooms
or your buildings.

*Call University Police if you suspect
someone strange lurking on your
floor.

*Walk in groups everywhere you go late
at night.

*If you find a door to your building
unlocked after hours contact your
RA or call University Police.

As ofMay 2nd the case remains under
investigation and the two freshmen have been
rcmozed from the campus.

Judicial Affairs
From John Horner
Coordinator fo^ Judicial Affairs and Greek Life
Report for latt February anJ March 2000

Student Behavorial inci¬
dents for this time period based
on Residence Life incident
reports and University Police
reports.

Two Students have been
suspended from the college pe¬
nding the results of Student Co¬
nduct Council hearings. Both
students were involved in inci-
denced of physical violence,
one off campus and the other in
the Farrell Hall gym.

One siuueiu was

expelled for rc!! in a

Incident # of Incidents

physical altercation.
Five students have been

placed on Deferred Suspension
for level 2 marijuana violations.
One student was placed on
Deferred Suspension as a result
of a Student Conduct Council
hearing where he was found to
be responsible for harassment
of a fellow student. Another
student also received this
sanction as a result of her role in
a physical confrontation with
a fellow student.

# of Individuals Involved

Alcohol 14 28
Marijuana 11 21
Noise 6 14
Theft 2 2
Disorderly Conduct 2 2
Disrespect for Authority 2 2
Harassment 5 9
Vandalism 3 3
PNG violation/Trespass 1 1
Furniture in room 1 2
Candles in room 14 22
Unapproved Appliance 2 2
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Recently Delhi College added the
GolfCourse Management Bachelor's Degree
program that includes three different
concentrations. As an incoming Freshman I
was very excited about the possibility of
Delhi starting a four-year program in Golf
Course Management. I'm now a second
year student in the Golf Course Operations
program and I'm having a difficult time
deciding where to continue my education.
In time Delhi's new Golf Course

Management Bachelor's Degree program
will probably become one of the top
programs in the country. If that is so, why
are there so few students from the current

Golf Course Operations program planning to
enroll into the four-year degree program?
The entire top l/3rd of this year's class is
planning to go elsewhere after graduating
this May. Currently I believe there are only
two students out of about twenty in our

graduating class who plan to enroll into the
four-year program. Despite the fact that
those two students are great kids they are
struggling to complete their two-year
program on time. Why is there a lack of
interest among current students if the new
program is "cutting edge" and going to
make graduates very marketable to industry
leaders in the near future?

Although there are many colleges
that I desire to attend I have come to the
conclusion that SUNY colleges are the only
places I can afford to attend at this time.
Right now I'm in favor of enrolling into the
SUNY Cobleskill Turf Management
Program. I have already paid my housing
deposit and will soon be making my
schedule for the Fall 2000 semester at

Cobleskill.

So why don't I want to stay at Delhi?
First of all Cobleskill will accept more of
my transfer credits. Due to the heavy course
loads I have endured at Delhi I would be

entering Cobleskill as a senior. Meanwhile
if I stay at Delhi and enter the Bachelor's
Degree Program, I will only be a junior.
Why would Delhi accept less ofmy credits
than another college especially when Delhi's
four-year program is just starting? It seems
like they would be more lenient on
accepting credits. I could very likely get a
Bachelor's Degree from Cobleskill and then
go on to receive a Master's Degree before
any students graduate from Delhi's new
Golf Course Management Program. Second
of all Delhi doesn't seem very eager to offer
any scholarships to allow promising students
to continue their education at Delhi. If
Delhi wants to improve student retention
and the quality of students, then this college
needs to offer benefits such as scholarships
to students who excel. One aspect of the
new four year Golf Course Management
program that I dislike is that there are very
few quality electives that students can
choose and the degree requirements aren't
very flexible. Cobleskill's program on the
other hand allows students a great deal of
flexibility so that a student can customize
their education based on their interests.

As a student at Delhi I feel I have
contributed greatly to enhance both campus
life and the academic achievement of my
classmates. Some of my accomplishments
at Delhi include: starting the Photography

By
Ryan Daly

Club, playing a major role in the production
of the Campus Voice, serving one year as a
Resident Assistant, and I have also been
active in numerous other campus activities
while maintaining high standards for myself
academically. Recently I received two very
distinguished awards for the efforts I have
made while at Delhi. On Tuesday May 2nd I
received the New York State Chancellor's
Award for Student Excellence and the very
next day I was recognized as the SUNY
Delhi Student of the Year in an Associate's
Degree program. Both of the preceding
awards are very prestigious and require an
immense dedication to both academic and
student life. It may look like I have already
accomplished great things at Delhi, but I can
tell you that I have not yet come close to my
potential. With the new Golf Course
Management program and the start of the
Golf, Plant Science, and Recreation Living
Learning Center, there is a great need for
knowledgeable students to pave the future
for others to come. I have a great desire to
help shape the new four-year program and
get it off to a fast start. If I was allowed to
take an active role in shaping the new
curriculum I guarantee that the program will
quickly become more desirable to

prospective students and become well
respected by employers searching for the
perfect employee. Right now the Golf and
Plant Science Department is searching for
tutors, mentors, and RA's to live on the new

Living Learning floors in Russell Hall. I
have experience as an RA, tutor, note taker,
mentor, and I could also assist students who
are applying and interviewing for jobs.

During the past semester
administration, professors, and students have
constantly asked me if I was planning to
enroll into the new four-year program. If
the current circumstances remain the same I
can guarantee that I will not be attending
Delhi next Fall. IfDelhi wants the new Golf
Course Management four-year program to
become an immediate success they will need
to make some changes. Delhi needs to
recruit more selectively, offer scholarships
to students who excel at Delhi, and offer
other benefits to students who decide to
pursue a Bachelor's Degree at Delhi.

Even if all of my desires could be
satisfied with scholarships, transfer credits,
and additional course offerings at Delhi I
still can't promise to attend next Fall. I
think that it is very important to move on at
different times during one's life. Moving
on will lead to meeting new people, making
new connections, learning how to adapt to
change, and learning from another point of
view, all of which can be very important to
the future success of students. If I stayed at
Delhi I would have classes with the same

instructors that have taught several of my
earlier classes and due to the content of the
new courses I may be left out on the
learning experience that a more established
curriculum offers students. By making
improvements now Delhi would be ensuring
a bright future for its Bachelor Degree
Programs.

Now that you see my situation what
will Delhi do? By writing this article I have
nothing to lose. I have already been
accepted to SUNY Cobleskill and I could

get accepted into just about any other
college in this country if I chose to do so.
After reading this article many of you may
think I'm cocky and arrogant. I didn't write
this article thinking solely about my own
future, but yet I'm concerned with the future
of this college and the new Golf Course
Management Program. At one time Dave
Bilecki, two time Senator of the Year and a

well respected student leader, was

considering staying for the new Bachelor's
Degree program, but he is also now

transferring to another college. There are
also three other students in my class who
excel in the classroom and are planning to
attend SUNY Cobleskill for the reasons very
similar to those, which I listed earlier.

Now that you see my situation, it is
up to you to do your best trying to recruit me
so that WE can make the Golf Course
Management program at Delhi, one of the
best in the World. Delhi won't change my
decision or the decision of others by words
alone. Delhi needs to take action and set up
a scholarship fund for Bachelor's Degree
students, set up special dormitory settings
for these students, accept more credits,
create new classes, hire additional faculty,
and allow students to have more input on
how their education should be. I'm not

saying that I alone will make or break the
new Golf Course Management Program, but
Delhi needs to make some improvements
and try harder to retain quality students like
myself and half a dozen others in my class
who face similar choices on where to attend

college next Fall. By losing the half a dozen
students, Delhi's new Golf Course
Management program will get off to a
slower start, there won't be as many
qualified RA's, tutors, and mentors for the
new living learning center, and Delhi will
also lose some excellent student leaders.

I'll be anxiously waiting for your
responses.

/KanA$Ln$ £dltot 's AJote
I would like to take this

moment to publicly congratulate Ryan
Daly on his recent awards. I have had
the pleasure of working with him for
only one semester and I must say that
I enjoyed it immensely. The Campus
Voice just won't be the same without
him.

I would like to wish him all
the success in the world. He certainly
deserves it. He's a dedicated student
and he has shone a devotion to this

campus that is amazing.
We've had a great semester

here at the Campus Voice (after the
dust settled). Ryan and I have spent
tireless hours working to provide the
students with a paper that the students
will read and the staff, faculty and
administration will talk about.

Since this will be the last
issue of the semester, I would like to
dedicate it to Ryan. Thank you for
allowing me to be part of the Voice
again and for not only being my
friend, but my partner in crime. I will
miss you.

-Naomi "Rizzo" Long



Turf Club Visits World Renowned
Golf Courses

The Delhi College Players
Complete Busy April Page 4

On May 5-7th the Delhi Turf Club
had the opportunity of a lifetime to visit
some of the nations top golf courses. Some
of the golf courses include: Westchester
Country Club, Centennial Golf Club, and
Ardsley Country Club. On this trip the
Delhi Turf Club members were given the
opportunity to tour the facilities of top golf
courses, see the latest equipment and
technology in use, and also speak with
several industry leaders.

The trip was a great experience for
all of those who attended. Turf Club
members were able to see the cutting edge in
the golf course maintenance industry and
meet industry leaders who may help the
students with career moves in the future.

Increased Voter Turnout in
2000 StudentSenate Elections

By Naomi Long

This year's Student Senate elections
were the strongest ever. Not only was there a
significant number of candidates in the highly
sought after positions, but voter turn out in¬
creased by one hundred votes over last year.

On April 10th the candidates' names were
announced to the campus. For the position of
Community Service Director, Melissa Neckers;
for Secretary, incumbent Sarah Romand and
Chereise Henderson; for Treasurer, Oscar Davis,
Jr., Kirsten Morrell, and Tom Rizzo; for Vice
President, Kwanita Beecham and Rob
Piurowski; and for President, incumbent John
Ferrari who ran unopposed.

For one week the candidates campaigned
heavily, especially for the seat of Treasurer. On
that Tuesday a "Meet the Candidates" night was
held in Murphey Hall. Students were able to
hear each candidates' platform and question them
on various items. In comparison , more students
came to this "Meet the Candidates" night than in
past years.

On April 17 th students gathered in Farrell
Hall lobby. Students used a voting machine that
was attended throughout the day by community
members. At around 7:15pm Monday night the
votes were tallied and the winners were an¬

nounced.

President John Ferrari

Vice President Kwanita Beecham

Treasurer. Oscar Davis, Jr.

Secretary Chereise Henderson

Community Service Dir. Melissa Neckers

Newly elected Melissa Neckers has
recently been asked to complete this year's term
as Community Service Director since the abrupt
resignation of Jamie Scognamillo. A congratula¬
tions is in order for everyone who participated in
this year's elections, especially those who re¬
ceived the positions they campaigned so hard
for.

Mr. Potter, a clever principal, had found
some costumes at a garage sale and

used them to his advantage
whenever possible.

Tired of filling out those
"purple sheets"? Next time you
use any First Search database
(i.e., World Cat, Article 1st,
Business & Industry, Psych
First), submit your interlibrary
loan request on line. Once you
identify an article or book you
would like to borrow, click on

"Get/Display Item" and follow
the directions for completing
the on-line request form. Your
request is sent directly to our
ILL office (a.k.a. Anna Reed).

You only have to com¬
plete the form once during a
session. Include e-mail if you
would like to be notified by e-
mail, otherwise we will call or
send you a postcard.

We hope to expand this
capability to all library data¬
bases in the future. Call the
reference desk at x4644 or
Anna Reed at x4639 with any
questions.

The month of April was very busy for
the College Players this year. This month the
College Players produced "Move Over Mrs.
Markham" and also had two nights of short one
act performances.

"Move Over Mrs. Markham" was a two

act comedy and was performed by the College
Players on April 14-16th. The cast for this play
included: Erin Sterner, Geoffery Hylton, Jessi
Heverin, Shannon Noyes, Cornellius Henry,
Charles Pratt, Kristofer Whitmore, Adrienne
Rowley, and Jenn Nivison. The College Play¬
ers were able to pull off great performances and
please the spectators during each showing of the
play. The play was a great comedy based on the
complications of several sexual affairs going on
all at one time in the same house.

On April 28-29th the College Players
performed a series of One Acts. The one acts
included improv comedy, impersonations, and
the display of the musical talents of various
members. Several of the participants in the One
Acts had also performed in "Move Over Mrs.
Markham" just two weeks earlier and didn't have
much rehearsal time. Despite the lack of re¬
hearsal time the College Players were still able
to go on with the show and entertain those who
chose to attend.

How bedbugs say 'good night.'
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The past two semesters have been an
amazing year for programming. The Student
Programming Board has been going nonstop
since day one. If it were not for the outstanding
support of its members and students on campus
the events would not have happened. It all starts
when we ask, "What do we want to on campus?"
Well the answer is everything and the best of
everything. So this year the Programming Board
had its work cut out for it. In my eyes we tried
our best to get all of the events that the students
asked for. From country to hip hop to comedy to
you name it. This year was certainly a SUC¬
CESS!!

Let's start at the beginning of the fall
semester. We kicked off Orientation Weekend
with Angry Salad, Jim Karol, and a casino night.
Then we continued the semester with the com¬

edy ofMarty Putz (marshmallow anyone?) and
the Carnival Sideshow of Todd Robbins (ate a

light bulb) the awesome Blues Show of Jimmy
Johnson, the comedy of Reta Crazy Lenny, the
Herps Alive Reptile Show, the "1964 Beatles
Tribute," the MTV Campus Invasion/Global
Village which encompassed a Garbage and Lit
concert, the "Little Mermaid," the Environmental
Magic of Steve Trash, and the comedy of Jay
Mohr. Quite a lot of programming for one
semester!

Spring semester was just as active. We
started with a blues night with the Hell Hounds,
Fun Flicks (make your own videos), the history
of Negro Baseball with Legend Buck O'Neil,
"Tails of Africa and America" with Shindana

Cooper, karaoke nights, the Amazing Tumbling
of the Moppa Acrobats, USWF Professional
Wrestling, Dean Simmon's Tribute to Garth
Brooks, the comedy of the "Have Nots," a live
Hard-Core Rock Night, Dr. Bengali's Hypnosis
Show, the music of Karen Goldberg, and the Jim
Show.

We also had a great selection ofmovies
this semester; The Matrix, The Mummy, The
General's Daughter, Wild Wild West, South Park,
Tarzan, Three Kings, Pokemon, TheWorld is
Not Enough, Toy Story 2, Deuce Bigalow Male
Gigolo, and last but not least. The Green Mile.
These are just the major highlights of the past
year. There were a lot more events that went on,
but far too many to go into detail. Some of the
new events brought to the campus this year were
Swing Dance Instructions, more Back Alley

Jams with DJ's, and more comedy programs.
All of these activities would not have

been able to take place if it were not for the
students on this campus who dedicate much of
their spare time to help run these events. I would
like to start off by thanking my entire executive
board for everything that they did this year. I
would also like to thank the members of SPB, if
it weren't for them, not much would happen.
These students took time out of their schedules
to run movies, set up for comedy shows, set up
and tear down major concerts, and everything
else that came up at last minute. If it weren't for
these active members, students would be bored
in their rooms.

If you thought that this year was great,
just wait until next Fall, it will be even better.
Just so that every one knows, "YES, Weird A1 is
going to be here!" The show is on October 28,
2000, so all of you graduating students, take the
weekend off and come visit Delhi for a great
weekend.

Now, on a personal note, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank a few people. I
would like to start off by thanking Marty
Greenfield and Jamie MacNaught for all of their
time and dedication to the student body. If it
were not for you both, we would not have been
able to do all that we have.

Tony Bissonette, you have been here the
longest and you have taught me a lot about the
SPB and the major concerts. You will be missed
greatly and may you have the best of luck in the
future.

Kirsten Roe, what would I have done
without you? You helped to keep me sane, you
drove me crazy, and you helped to get me
through the year.

The brothers of tau Delta Chi, thank you
for dealing with me for two years. You all were
a great help to me. Whenever I needed a hand at
the last minute you were there. Where would
I be wihtout every one of you.

Heather, thank you so much for dealing
with me.

This conculdes "Jersey's Year in Review."
I hope that everyone enjoyed this past year's
programming and will look forward to next year.
Best of luck to the graduating Class of 2000.
See all of you returning students in the Fall.
Have a safe and happy summer!

WIL



DELHI COLLEGE NAMES
CALLAS ACADEMIC VICE

PRESIDENT
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Dennis Callas, who has excelled in
the classroom and as an administrative
leader during a 27-year career at Delhi
College, has been appointed vice president
for academic programs and services by
President Candace Vancko.

Dr. Callas has served as acting vice
president since July 1998, and he "provided
exceptional leadership during that period,"
said President Vancko. "More importantly,
he understands the Delhi environment and
culture and values its traditions."

In making the announcement,
President Vancko lauded Dr. Callas for his
efforts to gain state approval for the new
bachelor's degree program in golf course
management. "He worked exceptionally
hard behind the scenes to bring this
important new program to our campus," she
said. "Dr. Callas has also developed a strong
working relationship with SUNY and the
University Colleges of Technology and
those ties are essential to the development of
new academic programs and other strategies
that will position Delhi College for future
growth," she said.

From 1997-98, Dr. Callas served as

director of the college's center for academic
services. During that time, he also helped
expand extension sites for credit and non-

credit courses and oversaw development of a
distance learning network that links Delhi
College with local high schools and
BOCES.

His administrative career also
included service as chair of Delhi's
mathematics and sciences department from
1985 to 1989 and from 1994 to 1997. From
1987 to 1989, he served as presider of The
Faculty, the college's governance
organization.

A member of Delhi's mathematics

faculty since 1973, Dr. Callas has earned
several prestigious awards. From 1975 to
1977, he served as a Fulbright Teacher
Exchange Fellow to Bristol Technical
College in England. In 1982, he was
awarded a Donald M. Blinken State

University of New York Academic
Administrative Fellowship for study at
SUNY Systems Administration. Dr. Callas
gained national attention in 1992 for his
work to connect mathematics with work and

everyday life. Known as "Snapshots of
Applications in Mathematics," the effort was
funded by grants from both the National
Science Foundation and the State

University's Improvement of Undergraduate
Instruction program.

Dr. Callas also coordinated the
APEX High School enrichment program at
Delhi College since its inception. The
program, created as a prototype for
expanding learning opportunities for high
school students in rural areas, has helped
strengthen links between Delhi College,
local schools and BOCES as well.

He holds a bachelor's degree in
mathematics/statistics from Hunter College
of the City University of New York, a
master's degree in mathematics from Hunter
College, a master's degree in mathematics
from SUNY Stony Brook and a doctoral
degree in community college education from
Nova University.

Dr. Callas and his wife, Yvonne,
reside at 22 Clinton Street, Delhi. They are
the parents of two children, Anne and Jane.

Superb Secretaries
By

Ryan Daly

Through two years of college at
Delhi I've dealt with many excellent
professional staff members. One particular
group of staff members who seem to be
"superb" is the secretaries.

Delhi College has been blessed with
a wealth of superb secretaries. Every
secretary I have met on this campus has
been very polite, professional,
knowledgeable, and most importantly they
were always willing to assist students and
staffmembers in a timely manner. Some of
the excellent secretaries I have had the

pleasure of working with include: Jaime
MacNaught, Judy Lindsay, Donna Siebert,
Dawn Pomeroy, Kathleen Decker, Barbara
Kaplan, and Lucy Wood. These secretaries
have helped me with everything from
purchase orders, schedules, and just simply
dropping off some mail for another staff
member. The secretaries of Delhi College
have been of great assistance to me during
the past two years and I would like to thank
them for all the help they have given me and
the other students and staff of this campus.

DELHI COLLEGE NAMES
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

DEAN

Jacqueline Andrews of Ann Arbor, MI, has
been appointed Dean of Information
Systems at Delhi College, it was announced
today by President Candace S. Vancko.

Her appointment reaffirms Delhi's
commitment to being a student-centered
college, according to President Vancko. "It
marries computer information systems with
student records and registration," she
explained. "Our goal is to identify and
measure student achievement, make the
registration process
easier for students, and to support college-
wide information efforts."

Dr. Andrews, who assumes her new
duties May 15, brings more than a decade of
experience in institutional research to Delhi.
She served as director of institutional
research at Washtenaw Community College,
a comprehensive college serving nearly

11,000 students in Ann Arbor, from
1992-1999. Prior to that, her career at
Washtenaw included positions as director of
research and development and as director of
the Educators' Collaborative for

Unemployment Services.
She most recently served as a higher

education consultant for the Baltimore-based
Hunter Group. Her career also includes
experience at Eastern Michigan University
and in K-12 education.

"I'm very excited about joining Delhi
College," Dr. Andrews said. "It's a very
impressive college with programs that really
call out to the 2IS' century."

Dr. Andrews holds a bachelor's

degree from The University of Minnesota, a
master's degree from Eastern Michigan
University and a Ph.D. from The University
ofMichigan.

Food Service Sanitation Courses
Offered at Delhi College

Delhi College Center for Continuing
Education and Corporate Services will offer
a foodservice sanitation refresher course on

May 22 from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. on the
college campus and through its distance-
learning network.

This five-hour course is a refresher
for those who have taken Basic Foodservice
Sanitation. This program will explore the
theory and philosophy of foodservice
sanitation. It covers the same basic topics
participants learned in the basic course, as
well as hazard analysis, critical control
monitoring procedures and generic HACCP
plans. Registration deadline is Monday, May
15. The instructor for the course is Norman
Dawson.

For course cost and registration
information, cgntact Delhi College CCECS
at 607-746- 4504.



Delhi College Participates in USA
Today Newspaper Readership

Program

For the past four weeks there have
been free copies of the USA Today, New
York Times, and Daily Star offered to
students in the lobby ofRussell Hall. These
newspapers have been made available to
students through the USA Today Newspaper
Readership Program. The program is
designed to increase newspaper readership
and knowledge of current events.

The availability of free newspapers
has been great during the past month.
Unfortunately the USA Today program
wasn't advertised very well and many
students didn't have any clue that free
newspapers were available in Russell Hall.
Almost every night that I walked through
the Russell Hall Lobby there was a still a
large amount of newspapers, which
remained untouched throughout the entire
day. Despite the fact that many of the
newspapers went unread there is still a
demand among students to read newspapers
and stay up to date on current issues while at
college.

Every college should always have a
sufficient number of newspapers available
for student use. Last year there were always
two copies of the Daily Star available for
students to read in the Cafe. This year the
only newspapers available to students were
in the library until the USA Today program.
Whether or not Delhi decides to go ahead
and continue the USA Today Readership
Program, there should always be an
adequate amount of newspapers available to
students on this campus. Each morning
newspapers should be delivered to areas
with high student traffic such as the two
dining areas as well as in the Russell Hall
and Farrell Hall lobbies. When I pick up

newspapers from Russell Hall I'm usually
the only person to read them, but when
newspapers are left in dining areas they will
likely be read by several students before
being thrown out.

The idea of bringing newspaper
availability to students is great, but
should've been addressed a long time ago.
If Delhi chooses to continue to offer free
newspapers to the students I would strongly
encourage the college to distribute the
papers to several high traffic areas and
especially dining areas. The USA Today
program was a good way to get students
interested in reading, but in the future I think
that Delhi would be better off buying
newspapers on their own. This is due
largely to the fact that this campus probably
doesn't need the amount of newspapers that
the USA Today program delivered to
Russell Hall. Purchasing fewer copies of the
newspapers would also allow students to
read about the world outside of Delhi
without increasing student activities very
much.

Living Learning Program Expands
for Next Fall

The success of Delhi's V-Step program,
which offers veterinary science students a
special living and learning environment in
DuBois Hall, has led to an expansion of the
program for next fall.

For starters, V-Step will be expanded to
a second floor for next fall. In addition, two
new programs will offer living-learning
environments next fall. In addition, two
new programs will offer living-learning
environments next fall - the Educational

Opportunity Program and the Golf, Plant
Sciences and Recreation Department.

"We knew intuitively that living-
learning environments were the way to go,"
said Lori Osterhoudt, director of counseling
services. "Then, when student demand for
V-Step far exceeded the space available, we
knew it was a hit with students," she
explained. "And now we have data to prove
the program's effectiveness."

V-Step participants had higher grade
point averages, completed more credit
hours, and had a lower academic jeopardy
rate than a control group and the entire
freshman class of veterinary science
technology students, according to Ms.
Osterhoudt The withdrawal rate for the fall
term for V-Step participants was also
significantly lower than for the remainder of
the class.

Given those results, it's not surprising
that the living-learning environment concept
is attracting attention on campus and
beyond.

The SUNY Office of Special Programs
has awarded Delhi a $104,730 grant to
launch Visions, a living-learning
environment for EOP students, in O'Connor
Hall next fall. Funds will be used to support
stipends for faculty and peer mentors, tutors
and student assistants, computers and other

Delhi Students Earn
State and National Honors

Delhi students are proving they are
among the best in the state and the nation.

"This semester our students have

enjoyed unprecedented success in a variety
of competitions," according to Dennis
Callas, acting vice president for academic
programs and services. "We have
outstanding students and are extremely
proud of what they have accomplished," he
said. "Their achievements are also a direct
reflection of the outstanding education and
personal attention students receive from
faculty and staff at Delhi."

Three Delhi students have been named
2000 recipients of prestigious State
University Chancellor's Awards for Student
Excellence. They include: Paula
Christman, a liberal arts major from
Gloversville; Ryan Daly, a golf course
operations major from Cato; and Cornelius
Henry, a culinary major from St Lucia.

Ms. Christman holds a number of lead¬

ership positions on the campus, including
president of the Phi Theta Kappa honor soci¬
ety, member of the food service committee,
and member of the search committee for the
Chancellor's Award for Excellence in
Teaching. She volunteers at the Delhi
elementary school tutoring kindergartners
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equipment, ^ecial activities, and
construction of a multi-purpose classroom
and office space for a satellite EOP office.

Visions will provide a structured living
and learning environment that serves about
75 first- time EOP students, according to
Michele DeFreece, who wrote the grant
proposal. Goals include enhancing
graduation and retention rates, establishing
high levels of interaction between faculty,
staff and students, and creating opportunities
that support student involvement in and out
of class. Plans call for Developmental
English and Math, as well as Student
Success courses to be offered in Murphy
Hall.

An EOP advisory council, along with a
member from the College Council, will be
regularly involved in the project as well.
"Right now, we're looking for two faculty
mentors," Ms. DeFreece added. Faculty
interested in participating can contact her at
4652.

The living-learning environment for the
Golf, Plant Sciences and Recreation Depart¬
ment will offer special features of its own
when it opens next fall in Russell Hall. For
starters, it will serve students in both
associate and baccalaureate programs, will
be open to sophomores, juniors«and seniors,
and will include AmeriCorps members.

The goal is to create an environment
where individuals with similar academic

majors and interests can live, study and
share experiences, according to Kathy
Gillooley, instructor and author of the grant
proposals. "We also plan to create a unique
setting surrounding Russell Hall by
involving our students in landscaping and
other beautification projects," she said.

and first graders on a weekly basis. She also
represented Delhi at SUNY Day 2000.

Ryan Daly is a similar success story. An
outstanding student in the classroom, he has
taken on leadership roles in many extracur¬
ricular activities such as the Turf Club,
Horticulture Club, Photography Club,
Campus Voice, Outdoor Club, and Phi Theta
Kappa. He was also a member of Delhi's
entry in the recent American Associated
Landscape Contractors of America Student
Career Day in Mississippi.

Cornelius Henry has distinguished him¬
self in the culinary field, having won five
medals in American Culinary Federation
competitions this year and participating in
the college's state championship hot food
team. At Delhi, he is a member of the West
Indies Coalition, the American Culinary
Federation, World Association of Cooks
Society, and the ACF's Southern Tier Chef
Association. He has also participated in
several community service projects,
including preparing and serving lunches for
the Office for the Aging and at Delaware
County's Countryside Care Center.

Student Chancellor's Award recipients
were formally honored May 2 at a reception
in Albany.



Communtiy Service Day
ending to a few hectic months of
preparation. The last two months for the
O'Connor Center for Community Service
staff were a whirlwind of making teams,
getting sites and travel arrangements. "Early
Saturday morning I didn't know if
everything was going to work, some people
weren't showing up and it was a little
crazy," said Stefanie White, one of the
Center's two student coordinators. "But
thanks to a lot of flexible people who didn't
mind being switched to different teams, by
9:30 all the volunteers were set and ready to
get to work."

"It was quite a feeling to go around
to some of the sites and see the volunteers
laughing and having a great time. We
stopped to give water to a group that was
picking up trash along side of the road and
even though it was warm and not the most

enjoyable thing they could be doing, they
still were laughinv ; nd made it look like fun.

Some of the 200+ volunteers did
some "reaching out" to distant areas of
Delaware County. The College Players went
to Walton with RD Tim Oswald to paint
scenery for a community theater group.
Dennis Callas, our college Academic VP
drove the "Happy Cleaning Crew"
organized by Jenny Peralta all the way to
Arkville, where they scraped clean the walls
of an old railroad station building for the
Delaware and Ulster Rail Ride.

Sisters of Rho Sigma Phi helped out
at the Hanford Mills Museum in East

Meredith, and Sigma Omega Epsilon helped
paint equipment and organize supplies at the
Hobart office of the American Red Cross. A

group of vet techs and other volunteers
worked at the Humane Society. Students
also helped prepare a bulk mailing at the
Delaware County Historical Association,
and reset headstones in an old local
cemetery.

The Campus Voice would like to apologize
for the lack of captions, but because of the great
number of participants it would be likely that
we'd forget a name, omit a group, or find some
other way to screw up the captions. Those of
you pictured you know who you are, thanks for
the hard work and dedication of your time.
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was a HUGE SUCCESS
"We next stopped at the O'Connor

hospital where a (rronp of TDX brothers
took a short break to have some water. They
told us that between washing windows they
were having fun squirting each other with
windex. The best is when we stopped at the
Big Buddy car wash. Not only did the group
from Greek Council raise a ton of money,
but they also got free showers from the hose,
and lots of sunburn!"

Members of the Horticulture and
Turf clubs planted trees and shrubs around
the village for the Delhi Beautification
Committee, and dozens of other students
worked on roadside cleanup, and preparing
outdoor planters for Main Street alongside
members of the Delhi Kiwanis Club. BSU,
ZDT and WDTU focused their energies on

beautifying the campus grounds. DOE
painted the Russell Hall Pool room with RD
Jen Brown, and the West Indian Coalition
painted the Back Alley Lounge. Phi Theta
Kappa helped Residence Life Director Matt
Hawes move old furniture out of the

residence halls.
One group of students who call

themselves Chi Iota Gamma traveled almost
an hour each way to Hancock and worked
on building a house with Habitat for
Humanity. They returned to campus just as
the barbecue was finally cleaned up, but we
saved a tray of burgers, chicken and salads
for them.

The AmeriCorps volunteers led by
Tom Ostrom were a tremendous help as
team leaders: Marshall, Kyia, Jane, Becky,
Ryan, Mike R., Mike L., Matt, Andy,
Destry, and Marc. Dozens of staff and
faculty helped out as well.

All in all, Community Service day
was a day of work, and a day of fun. On
behalf of the O'Connor Center for

Community Service, Barb Hein says "thanks
to the many students, staff, and community
members who participated in the day." As
Stefanie White said, "You should feel proud
when you wear the shirts that you earned,
knowing that you helped your community."
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Spring 2000
Powerlifting Competition Results

By Steven Marrero

The first annual Powerlifting Competi¬
tion was a complete success with twelve men
and three women competing.

MEN'S

Lightweight 120-145 lbs Eric Cioffi
150-165 lbs Rocco Greco

Middleweight 170-185 lbs MikeBiola
190-205 lbs John Kessler

Heavyweight 230 lbs+ Lavoy Williams

Lightweight

Heavyweight

WOMEN'S

Ashley Bird

Sara Kelly

The Grand Champions were Lavoy
Williams for the men at a combined weight of
995 lbs and Sara Kelly for the women ata com¬
bined weight of 400 lbs.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THEWINNERS!

Check ItOut.

D.P.D

This stands for Diesel Phi Diesel, Delhi's first
health and fitness oriented club. We are looking
for members for the Fall 2000 term. For further
information call Steven Marrero@ X5217.

Record Setting Season for Men's Lacrosse Pclg6 10
Overall Record: 5-6

Mountain Valley Conference: 4-0
Tied Herkimer for Conference Championship

Accomplishments and Records
Broke own record for assists in one season with 17 assists
Set a record for most assists in one game with 5 assists
Became Delhi's career point leader
Set a record for points in a season with 48 (33 goals & 15 assists)
Set a record for most points in one game with 9 points
Set a record for most assists in one game with 5 assists
65% save percentage
Set a record for goals scored in one game with

Name
Jared Wooden

Jim Gordon

Darin Ledwith
Mike Giampiccolo

Playing against North Country C.C., Delhi scored 17goals (a Delhi record for one game)
and only allowed 1 goal (lowest amount of allowed goals in one game)

Men's Tennis Regular Season Results

Date Oppoonent Win/U>s$
27-Mar Broome Community College W 5-4

29-Mar SUNY Cobleskill w 6-3

12-Apr Orange Community College w 5-4

19-Apr Broome Community College L 6-3

20-Apr SUNY Cobleskill w 6-3

24-Apr Mohawk Valley Community College w 5-4

26-Apr Herkimer Community College Incomplete
27-Apr Onondaga Community College L 5-4

2-May Monroe Community College L 9-0

5-7 May Regionals @ Mohawk Valley CC

Record: 4-3 Region
3-0 Mountain Valley Conference
5-3 Overall Record

Whitewater Rafting Trip
On April 29-30th, 13 students and the

Outdoor Club advisor Dennis Klimowski

enjoyed a night of camping and an afternoon
of white water rafting on the Hudson River.
The Outdoor Club made a four hour journey
up to Indian Lake, NY on Saturday April 29th
and spent the night in tents at a nearby camp¬
ground. That night many of the students were
shocked to experience their first subfreezing
camp-out. The next morning club members
were awaken by advisor Dennis Klimowski up
at the crack of dawn and eager to raft down
the rapids of the Hudson River with the ARO
Outfitters. All in all it was an excellent trip
had by all of those involved. We braved the
weather, survived the rugged waters, and met
new people.

Men's Tennis Has a Successful
Season
By

Ryan Daly

The Men's Tennis team coached by
Charles Mole' recorded a 5-3 overall record
this Spring. The team finished 3-0 in the
Mountain Valley Conference and may share
the conference with Herkimer Community
College depending on the final matches of
the season. This year we defeated Orange
Community College for the first time in
several years to earn a non-conference win.
Regionals were held May 5-7th and due to
publishing deadlines we were unable to
include the results.

The future of the tennis team looks
very bright. Next season there will be four
returning players and due to effective
recruiting by Coach Mole, the returning
players will need to work hard to continue
playing in matches. So far there have been
confirmations from four student athletes
who plan on attending Delhi next year. All
four of the incoming students have enjoyed
great success playing tennis at the high
school level and in tournaments. Delhi's
tennis team should be a serious contender in
the years to come for not only Regional and
Conference championships, but also the
National championship. Overall the Men's
Tennis team enjoyed a successful season and
we are looking forward to a very promising
future.

Individual Results
Name Record

Singles:
Rob Sajak 3-6
Parker Bourne 2-7

Jim Gevinski 3-6

Jon DeOlden 1-2

Jose Perez 4-5

Phil Andrews 7-1

Ryan Daly 3-1
Freddy Cedano 1-1
Doubles:

# 1 Rob S. & Jim G. 2-7

# 2 Parker B. & Jon D. 4-3

#3 Phil A. & Jose P. 4-2

Charles Mole':
" The Early Years"



The Final Chapter
Anthony Bissonette

Student Senate Treasurer

As I turn the last few pages in my
final chapter here in Delhi, I feel the need to
thank some people. First and foremost, I
want to thank my finance committee
members. Kristin Morrell, Marsha
Abrahmson, Dave Bilecki, Tom Rizzo and
Kwanita Beecham. These people have
worked along side ofme for countless hours
the last few weeks helping to sort through,
audit, catalog, analyze and scrutinize 34 club
budgets for the 2000-2001 Student Senate
budget. The time (and patience for working
with me) has been priceless and is so very
appreciated. They have done a great job and
deserve a lot of credit.

Secondly I would like to thank Jamie
MacNaught, the Student Activities secretary.
If it wasn't for Jamie, I don't think I would
know which direction I was heading in half
the time. And even though every Tuesday
she just about burned out my wrist from
signing purchase orders, the help and
assistance she has so graciously and
patiently given to me is irreplaceable. Thank
you so much for everything Jamie.

I also would like to take this

opportunity to congratulate this years Senate
on a great year. We have all worked very
hard to make students lives here at Delhi,
just a little better. With the addition of the
Senate vans, and so many other things we
accomplished through hard work and long
nights of deliberations, we have taken
student government back to the level it was
once at a few years ago. We have regained
the trust and respect of the college
executives and I believe that they have faith
in our abilities as student leaders and will
continue to strive to help us reach our goals.

A special thanks goes to Dean Barbara
Jones, Vice President Bill Hamiman, Vice
President Callas, and of course our newly
installed President, Doctor Candace Vancko.
I am sure I speak for the entire e-board when
I say simply, Thank you for everything. I
leave with total faith and confidence in next

years executive board to lead and guide the
senate to those new heights and
accomplishments.

It would not be right of me to not
mention my Brothers in Omega Delta Iota.
Guys, you have all given me so much. I do
not know where I would be or what I would
be doing today if it weren't for you all. You
have all helped me get through some very
very hard times in my life. Without your
support, I don't know what would have
happened. Memories of the Wolfpack will
always run through my heart. I know you
will all make me proud and bring our great
organization even further. Always
remember, "5' 0", country music rules, and
oh yeah, we rigged it!! !!

Finally, but certainly not least, I
would like to thank my advisor, my mentor,
my friend, Marty Greenfield. I have had the
honor of working with Marty for the past
three and a half years. I have yet to meet
another person on this campus who has such
dedication and care for the students of Delhi.
His work as Director of Student Activities
and Advisor to the Student Senate, only goes
to show Marty's level of dedication to the
students. Marty has been there for me during
the hard times, laughed with through the
funny times, tolerated me through the
annoying times, and respected me all the
time. Oh, and he has never, in the three and
a half years, dropped his keys. Marty, thank
you can't possibly come close to expressing
what I owe you. You have helped me
through so much, probably more than you
even know, and for that I will always be
grateful. And don't worry, I will be back for

FineArts Club Holds Art Exibit
By Naomi Long

On April 14 and 15th the Fine Arts Club
held an Art Exhibit in the Back Alley. The
featured artwork included pottery work, sculp¬
tures, rockabilly tattoo designs, paintings,
sketches, photographs, prints and even a glass
mosaic.

Friday evening was a reception that was
well attended. Saturday during the Open House,
prospective students and their parents were able
to view the very diverse talent that is possessed
by the students.

The exhibition featured the following
students; Berry Bartolillo, Lori Dinsmore, Jill
McCourt, Christy Cedeno, Jessica Corea, Kami
Belius, Albin Ortiz, Notoya Stone, Jessi Heverin,
Ryan Daly, Sofia Kisseleff, Heather Sobik,
Melissa Olsowsky, Jackie Telfer, and myself.
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the Weird A1 show!! Just one more thing
though Marty, WHERE'S MY TEE SHIRT!

Delhi will always be in my heart. I
thank you all for what you have shared with
me and what you have taught me. You will
all be in my memories, and I look forward to
seeing you again when I return for the
occasional visit. I wish all of you the best in
your future endeavors. God speed and good
luck.

Sincerely,

Anthony Bissonette

"The winds of change may blow the tree
away, but the roots remain."
"Then, now and until the end."
Charlie Daniels

Student Expertise Benefits Area
Communities

Local communities are a better place in
which to live, thanks to the efforts of Delhi
College students.

Senior landscape design students are de¬
veloping beautification projects for two
local communities-Sidney and Downsville.
The projects were developed in partnership
with the Catskill Center for Conservation
and Development and are funded by the
Hobart- based O'Connor Foundation.

"These are comprehensive projects that
give students invaluable experience,"
according to Birgitta Brophy, instructor.
"They're learning all aspects of the business,
from design to presentation to installation."

Students traveled to Sidney and
Downsville in February to meet with
community leaders and tour the sites. The
Sidney project focuses on an empty building
lot in the heart of the business district. The
goal is to enhance the Main Street
environment by providing a small park
setting. In Downsville, the challenge is to
enhance an already established park site on
property bounded by the Delaware River
and Downs Brook.

Preliminary designs were presented to
representatives from each community on
March 16. "Based on their feedback, final de¬
signs and cost estimates were prepared for
presentation on April 13. Students will then
oversee the installation phase of their work
in May.

"It's the best lesson any class can have-
real-life, hands-on experience," Ms. Brophy
said. "They'll also get to see how their work
can be a wonderful addition to the
environment and enhance community pride
as well."



Dear Class of 2000,

Well for starters, you made it. Not
only did you survive numerous

snow storms, but you
survived 8am classes, Wednesday
night parties, around the clock
studying, Spring Break, and
of course, Final's Week.

Your BIG day is finally here!
For some of you this is just another

day, but for others, this is
going to be one of the roughest

days of your college career. As you
cross that stage on graduation
day, remember that in some way
you have left your mark on this

campus. Accept your diploma with
your head held high and don't forget

to take a moment to glance out
into the audience. We'll be out there,

your family, your friends
your Brothers, your Sisters,

your classmates and professors,
we're all cheering you on.

CONGRATULA TIONS,

YOU MADE ITU



Cat skill Business Expo
By Naomi Long Page 13

On May 2nd, Delhi was the host of the
Delaware Chamber of Commerce Catskill
Business Expo which was held in the Farrell
Hall gym. Participating businesses included the
Buena Vista Motel, the Catskill Watershed
Corporation, Decker Advertising, Hawk Engi¬
neering, NBT Bank, the National Tractor Trailer
School, NYSEG, Ski Plattekill, United States
Army, theWilber National Bank, just to name a
few.

Attendance was hirh. consisting ofmanv
area people along with both high school and
college students. This Expo allowed visitors to
get a feel for what businesses are looking for and
what is available in the surrounding community.
The participants were there to answer questions
and give help insights to the job market.

One of the most educational displays was
that of the Business Resource Center, which
offers helpful guidance to those who want to
start their own business. They help those who
want to start their own business, but lack the
knowledge in how to actually start. They assist
in developing a business plan, drafting propos¬
als, implementing your business ideas, and
getting you on your way to creating a business.
They provide business educational programs that
are taught by actual business people, which of
course help to sharpen your future business
concepts. They recently held classes here at
Delhi and are currently holding classes in
Sidney.

It was a very successful day and visitors
not only left with packets of information, but
free pens, rulers, mugs, and even a few lucky
ones managed to get a free t-shirt. If you were
unable to attend this year's Expo, you should
consider visiting next year, it is well worth your
time.

Technology Center
• @ Snoufiwd] DtIdD

Extended
academic computing lab Hours

Monday

Wednesday 8am - 2am
Thursday

Sunday noon - 2am

regular hours:

Friday 8am-10:45pm
Saturday noon- 8:45pm

tech center: p |

The/HOleriruA^m/Year-booh
By Naomi Long

On May 3rd distribution of the 2000
edition of the Fidelitas yearbook began. This
year rivals past editions, from its futuristic cover
to the contents within. This year's book is a
special edition with pictures from the early days
ofDelhi to the Delhi that we know today.

The Fidelitas team certainly out did
themselves and should be very proud work of the
hard work that was put forth to create the first
yearbook of the year 2000. This year's book is
full of great photos, including candid shots of
students, club photos, sports, and even a page of
baby pictures.

Fidelitas is comprised of Celia Soden,
Advisor; Jennifer Neil, Editor; Marsha
Abramson, Co-Editor; Melissa Warren, Trea¬
surer; and Jon-Paul Williams, Senator. Members
include Heather Dunlap, Michele Maugiri, Scott
Bell, Liz Forsman, John Ferrari, Marllory
Infante, Steve Garabedian, and Amy Little.

A special thanks to Jostens' representa¬
tive, John Stevens, once again he has assisted in
helping to publish a great yearbook. To every¬
one in Fidelitas, your hard work shows, thank
you.

Visit the Campus Voice on the
Internet at:

htty://vclcomc to/campusvoice
orgo tomincdelhiedu, click on "Qfotudents and

ddfoen folbwthe link to the campus voice

(Our web site allows students to submit articles via emailand view the latest
articles, campus information, andphotogra

Qdoice ispublished.



Where's My Money?

By
Ryan Daly
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Have you ever been disappointed
with the service you have received while
dealing with the Office of Student
Accounts? This past year I have incurred
great difficulties with the student
accounts office trying to get my
scholarship and financial aid money while
receiving poor customer service. From
what I have heard many other students
often have similar problems with the
mistakes and primarily the poor service
that occur in Delhi's Office of Student
Accounts.

During the past year 1 have had
to frequently visit the Office of Student
Accounts on several occasions to find
out where the money from several of my
scholarships had disappeared to. The
Office of Student Accounts was

immediately the office that I thought was
responsible for the misplacement of my
scholarship money. Through my
constant visits with the Office of Student
Accounts and Bill Harrniman 1
discovered that the disappearance of my
scholarships wasn't solely because of the
Office of Student Accounts. One major
problem in Bush Hall seems to be poor
communications between different

departments. Sometimes my
scholarships were sent directly to CADI
or Enrollment Services and never made
there way to Student Accounts. The
result was that I didn't have a check in

my mailbox and Student Accounts also
didn't know where my scholarships went.

During my visits with Student
Accounts I was often treated as if I didn't
know what I was talking about. I
received very poor customer service
during almost every visit to Student
Accounts. Even though Student
Accounts wasn't to blame for misplacing

my scholarship money they still should
have treated me with more respect and
try to resolve the situation. In the
Hospitality Industry customers often go
to the person working at the front desk
to complain about problems with their
room. Even though the problem may not
have anything to do with the front desk,
the clerk still needs to be polite to the
customer and contact other departments
of the hotel to get the problem resolved
immediately. At Delhi it has taken me

weeks and even months to get my
complaints resolved.

If 1 had not monitored my
scholarships closely and didn't visit
Student Accounts as often as I did I
would have lost at least $2,500 in the
past two semesters. Fortunately
everything was eventually worked out
and I received all of my money
However, I did lose a lot of free time,
money on phone bills, and I could of
earned interest if the money was in my
bank instead of the back pocket of
SUNY Delhi.

I thought about publishing a
similar article in the last issue of the

Campus Voice, but decided not to at the'
last minute. This month I decided to go
ahead and publish the article do to the
fact that I have recently heard of many
other students complaining about the
service they have received at the Office
of Student Accounts. I wonder how
much financial aid and scholarship money
is lost (stolen) from students each year at
Delhi. Writing this article I hope that
students will pay closer attention to their
financial aid and scholarships and I also
hope that the Office of Student Accounts
will start serving Delhi students more
respectably.

What Happened to Campus Clean-Up

On April 29th the campus held is bian¬
nual community service and campus clean up
day. Only five days later the Farrell Hall Agora
was littered with trash. What's wrong with this
picture?

As the weather gets warmer, more and
more students flock to eat lunch outside, using
the time to socialize and catch some rays. Un¬
fortunately, the evidence of this is clear. Cups,
wrappers, and napkins can be found scattered
across lawn. Why must students be so careless?
Where's the respect for the campus? Where's the
respect for the students who worked for hours
cleaning the campus for Community Service
Day?

I find this disheartening in students who
are old enough to live on their own. Why must
they be reminded that the campus belongs to
everyone, not just them. Who's going to pick up
the garbage? It shouldn't be the grounds keep¬
ers, they're not garbage collectors.

One day I would like to walk through this
campus and not see one piece of liter; not one
cup, napkin, or even a straw-paper. We shouldn't
be picking up liter on only one day out of the
semester. We should be cleaning up, each of us
doing our part every day. Ignoring the situation
is not going to go away on its own.

Please remember this the next time you
have lunch outside. Respect your fellow stu¬
dents and clean up after yourself!

Attention Returning Students and Other Members ofthe Campus
Community

The Campus Voice is in need of a Treasurer, Writers, and Photographers. Any interested students
should

contact the Campus Voice Office as soon as they return in the Fall. The paper needs student's
input, various editorials, and creative and up to date articles.

The Campus Voice would also like to ask the faculty members and those in Administration to join us
as well. We would like to keep the lines of communication open and your input would be very

beneficial. Please feel free to contact us as soon as the Fall semester begins.

Please contact us at the office at x4270 or visit us at our web site.

Thank you,

The Staffof the Campus Voice



What's the Big Deal With Elian
Gonzalez?

Every day for the past six months
there has been an article about Elian
Gonzalez in almost every newspaper
throughout the country. Why? Why did the
press choose to make a soap opera out this
child's life? The story of Elian Gonzalez is
no different than the stories of thousands of
other immigrants who faced similar
hardships to enter this great country.
Personally the amount of time, money, and
press coverage spent on the Elian Gonzalez
saga disgusts me.

Despite the constant articles and
headlines in the newspapers I really haven't
kept track of the whole Elian Gonzalez
story. I don't know how anyone can
continue to read basically the same
information over and over every day about
Elian Gonzalez. To me it seems like there
should have been a very quick and easy
decision to reunite Elian with his father in
Cuba. Instead of a quick and easy decision
there has been involvement from Janet Reno
and even the President of the United States.
Doesn't Janet Reno have more important
things to deal with than to try deciding the
fate of a six-year old Cuban child? Besides
famous political leaders becoming involved
there was also the raid by the ATF to
temporarily reunite Elian with his father.
What makes Elian any different from all of
the other illegal immigrants who are caught
trying to cross the border and then
immediately sent back to their homelands?
Other immigrants are sent back to their
homeland immediately so they can live with
their friends and family. In the case of Elian
Gonzalez it is just the opposite. The
government is paying for Elian's friends and
family to come and visit the saddened child
in the United States. Sure Elian is young and
his mother tragically died while the boat
capsized, but the death of his mother is just
one more reason that Elian should have been

quickly reunited with his father to help the
two endure the loss.

The government needs to stop the
nonsense that has been going on with Elian
Gonzalez over the past six months. His
fifteen minutes of fame should have been
over a long time ago. If the ATF can raid
the home of Lazaro Gonzalez and kidnap
Elian then they might as well send Elian and
the father back to Cuba to live happily ever
after without the constant coverage by the
press. The government should do us all a
favor and send Elian HOME to Cuba.

College Thru Cat's Eyes
Sunglasses

By Rizzo
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Have you ever sat in a class and won¬
dered if you were really getting your money's
worth? This very thought occurred to me the
other morning while I was attempting to learn
the day's material that was being literally stuffed
into my brain. I was getting the feeling that my
fellow classmates and I were actually keeping
our "professor" from something more important.
The actual thought frightened me. The last time
I checked we as students had the responsibility
to show up on time to class, be alert and atten¬
tive, take notes when required, read up on the
day's material and participate in the class. In
return professors were to compliment our actions
by covering the material thoroughly, address our
questions without rush, and above all else pro¬
vide us with an adequate learning environment.
Now with all things being fair in love and war, if
we as students do our part, shouldn't those who
are teaching us do their part?

We at Delhi are not paying the price of a
Harvard tuition to be here, but we are paying to
receive a worthy education. Some of us having
scholarships, others having financial aid, and
some yet having family foot the bill, shouldn't
we at least get our money's worth? In all ofmy
time here as a student this question never once
entered my mind, I've always found my classes
to be educational and sometimes even enlighten¬
ing. Even through some personal difficulties
with some professors, I've still left their classes
feeling like I learned something.

Now this kitten won't be mentioning the
name of the professor and I won't be naming the
class, but all of you who know me, know where
I'm directing this editorial. Why should I waste
my hard-earned money on a class that averages
no more then thirty minutes (or less) a day, three
times a week. I have better things to do with my
time than watch someone who really has no idea
what they're teaching juggle papers and toss
information out like garbage. Granted, the
semester is coming to a close and some profes¬
sors are struggling to get all the material to us
before finals week, which is fine and certainly
excusable. My class happens to be the one and
only that's been a race since day one. Come on,

we're students, not greyhounds!
I wish nothing but the best to those

students who must take this class next semester,
or the other two classes that this "professor" is
teaching. My advice to you would be to READ
the book, attend class in the physical presence
only, take notes on the book, and pray to the
educational gods the night before your tests that
the info you just studied is actually on the test.

Well, on a much lighter note, spring is in
the air, warm days are upon us, and starry sum¬
mer nights are just around the corner. I don't
know about you kats and kittens, but this chic is
ready to hit the drag strip, especially in July at
the Road Agents 2nd Annual Rockabilly
Rumble. Hey, a huge party with cool music,
cool cars, and rockabillies from as far away as
Canada in attendance, you just can't beat it! By
the way, the car pictured with this editorial is my
car, Modesty. She's a 1957 Plymouth Belvedere
with a 301 V-8 Chrysler engine, a push-button
transmission, and a very large backseat! She's
two-tone blue with white, pink and blue pin¬
striped flames down her sides and up her hood.

For all of you who are graduating, life's a
highway, only you can decide what you'll be; the
car, the truck stop, or the pavement. Good luck
to you in what ever you're pursuing in your life.
As for those who are coming back in the Fall...
Hey you want to write for the campus newspa¬
per, Ryan's leaving me! Or better yet, become a
Macroeconomics tutor! Seriously though, have
fun and please be careful I really would like all
of my friends to come back in the Fall in one

piece, unlike last summer when someone special
was taken tragically from me.

Hey be cool, keep cruisin', and I'll catch
ya'll at the drive-in!

Hhe difference between what we da and what we are capable of da-inn would tuffece ta *.otue matt of the worldproblem*,. -Qhandi

CI Special
announcement!!!

To the happy parents from Sarah and Bobby.

Congratulations to Derrick Moore and
Talia Simpson! They brought Anatanja Tracey
Maja Moore into this world on February 6, 2000
at about 3am. Anatanja weighed 91bs 3oz and
was 25" long. She was born with a full head of
curls! Unfortunately for Mom, she takes after
her Big Father! We wish them the best of luck
and God bless them all.



Vear Patronyofthe/
MCdrUghtCafe/,

Your faithfulwaltery and/
waltrewey, cashieryand/hoyty

would/ Idee/ to- thahhyow foryour
patronage/to-the/re^OAArant. We/
ccppreoiate/your butinetyand/ even/
though/ there/wulbe/change* to-
the/menu/j dining^ room/and/ ter-
vice/, thCngycan only getbetter
and/ thatywhatour cuytomery
deserve/. We/ looh foward/ to-
ieelng^yow in the/ fall

Sincerely,

brin, Kina/,Jen, Barry, Jenny,
VaA/e/, Jeniffer R., Meghan, Sarah,
and/tho^e/ notpictured/, Greg>
VanCelle/, Mdckl, and/Heather.
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Here Are All Of The Kool Kats and
Kittens Who Put This Paper
Together Just For You!!

Ryan Daly
Executive Editor

Naomi "Rizzo" Long
Managing Editor

Jessi Heverin
Treasurer

Steven Marrero
Writer

Gerald Stannard
Senator

Bettie Mea Page
Spiritual Advisor

A BIG THANK YOU GOES OUT TO ALL
THOSE WHO HELPEDWITH THIS NEW
ISSUE (MARTYAND JAMIE)!! WE
COULDN'T HAVE DONE ITWITHOUT
YOUR ON GOING SUPPORT!

Coming to Delhi, October 28, 2000

"Weird Al" Yankovic

SPB wants you to... Get ready for another Amazing Year of Programming!!


